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Who
is
Yasira Sonnier ?

YASIRA SONNIER is an Author, Speaker, Business
Development Specialist and Change Champion for
single mothers in transition. Through her own personal
experience from beginning again in New York, North
Carolina and Texas she found a passion in helping the
single multitudes. While building a successful business
and raising her children, Yasira is using her knowledge
as a proponent for women who are stagnant and desire
to start anew. She shares both her struggles & triumphs
with finances, job placement, motherhood and finding
love all over again.
.

Yasira, is the author of an urban fiction three
part novela book titled Oblivious. She created
this platform in hopes of being able to reach a
wider target audience, while focusing on her role
as an advocate for women who want to begin
again.
As a business development specialist, Yasira,
recognizes the importance of being able to
connect with individuals on an emotional level.
Oblivious, was written with YOU in mind!
For as long as Yasira could remember, she has
always wanted to write a book, in one of her
favorite genres to read and finally she has been
able to accomplish that while empowering
others. She is also the creator of #WhatNow
and the founder of The Sonnier Group. Yasira is
extremely active in her community and
continues to be a voice for those that live in
poverty.

As a business development specialist, Yasira, recognizes the importance of
being able to connect with individuals on an emotional level. Oblivious, was
written with YOU in mind!
For as long as Yasira could remember, she has always wanted to write a book,
in one of her favorite genres to read and finally she has been able to accomplish
that while empowering others. She is also the creator of #WhatNow and the
founder of The Sonnier Group. Yasira is extremely active in her community and
continues to be a voice for those that live in poverty.
Most recently she joined forces with Iron Tribe Never Thirst in helping build fresh
water wells for families in Cambodia and India. She has facilitated workshops
titled “Just Stand By Hope, Faith, Love & Your Truth”, “In Eyes View” at Park
Youth Ranch and most recently “B.Y.O.I (Bring Your Own Identity)”. Yasira is
also active with North Houston Frontiers Club an organization that aids minority
students with scholarships. She mentors several women on a daily bases and is
passionately committed to helping single family homes with food, basic life
business skills and school supplies.
She offers private and group training, public speaking and one on one coaching
using customized interactive messages to provoke single mothers everywhere to
find their hope and build their future one conversation at a time. She is also
available to help you or your organization develop a brand with a mission
statement that you desire. She utilizes techniques to bridge the gap between
Corporate America and it’s surrounding communities.
Yasira is happily married to Chris and has two handsome boys ages 8 and
10.

WORKSHOPS THAT YASIRA OFFERS
The "Me" Factor
_______
Shift Happens
Creating Change Champions in individuals & within
organizations
_________
Just Stand
Positioning Yourself in Faith | Love & Hope to Begin
Again
_________
Closed for Renovations
Rebuilding the life you want, to have the Life you
deserve
Yasira can also customize a workshop presentation to meet your
organizations individual needs

To schedule a Book signing to raise funds for your
organization or to book Yasira to speak

Contact
Email:
Yasira@YasiraSonnier.com

